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A GIRL IN A 
THOUSAND

It seemed like poetic justice, too, that 
this party should be one of the dusky 
seven men from Mandalay, who dodged 
the footsteps of Bridgewater, seeking 
their precious idol’s glowing eye.

Well, he had muscle enough to be of 
considerable assistance, though possibly 
he might not have so readily exerted 
it had he been aware of the identity of 
the part)' in whose cause it had been 
demanded.

that Miss Cheater was induced to enter 
— >he had read so many vivid accounts 
of railway wrecks burning up, and tne 
greedy dames devouring nust of t'.io 
luckless passengers, that she had a hor
ror of incarcerating herself with.n; but 
when Madge gladly availed herself of the 
opportunity, and importuned her aunt, 
the cthtr finally took her precious life 
in her hands and accepted.

It was verv wet out there, and Miss
The fragment of roof was propped up. ■ Chester, being no" Baptist, had no great 

and out came a figure on hands and love for water.
knees, a figure so bedraggled that Hex | Here Rex found them, fairly comfort- 
was loath to believe it could possibly be I able, in comparison with others he had 
his friernl, but that he had the evidence ! seen.
of his ears. i There was plenty of room, so he beg-

Bridgewater felt himself all over rap- gvd permission to bring several friends, 
idly, and then gave a shout. {which was gladly given.

“Think I'm sound enough. How are ; Arrived at the spot where the others 
you, Rex, old fellow? Nance, mv dear ])n«l been left, he found that, sure en- 
girl,’ are you hurt?” he exclaimed. ? • ough. the favorite general of the great 

“No, no; but my father; where is he?” j Menelok had recovered his senses under 
stooping to look under the wreckage , the cooling influence of the pattering 
agajn | rain, and was once more able to help

“He’s there, sure enough, but I think himself, 
only knocked senseless—cushions pro- . Bridgewater was deeply touched at 
tected him more than they did me. Soon his friend's thoughtfulness, and instantly 
have him out. Rex, have yon accepted the offer of slielter for Nance 
ever had an experience equal to4 an<l ],er father—it might be quite a time 
this? Beats a melodrama all 10 ! ere a relief train reached them from Lu- 
nuthing, with the storm and this : con,e. and the rain was pitilessly cold, 
smash. Come, lend a hand. What, j Presently, therefore, the two were 
you?” as he recognized in the stranger j comfortably installed, and Madge bad 
to whom lie partly owed bis escape, one , taken the demure little Salvation Army 
of the stealthy trackers from India. , lassie to her heart.

The man slunk away—jierluips in his . The three gentlemen could not remain, 
confusion attending this frightful exper- . nui(q, as they would have liked to — 
ience he had lost all his venomous feci- ( there was still much to he done in order 
iug toward Bridgewater—indeed, it was ; to alleviate the sufferings of the unfor- 
enougli to distract anyone. j lunule.

Rex lent a willing hand, and between j The IM>WS „f the disaster had been dis-

acquaintnnces of ours, some the fam
ous seven.”

“True an gospel, Rex—you’re getting 
warm on the trail. Watch ftm—eee how 
they cringe before his "majeàtîc préWne#.*' 

Majestic;-presence in good,- old• mao, 
but I’m hanged if it isn’t the right thing 
in this ease. He’s certainly a fine-ap
pearing chap. You seem to know him— 
where have you met—by Jove, now!" as 
a sudden thrilling thought flashed into 
his mind. “You don’t mean to say------ r'

“But [ do, now!” eagerly.
“That this great mogul is tb° gentle 

man himself?"
“The Rajah of Mandaiay!"
“Doubtless come in search of his price

less idol’s eye, which carries with it the 
happiness of his country. Why! I never 
heard of such luck!”

“Luck, my hoy!” chuckled Bridge.
“Think of it—that you two should 

meet here, of all places in the world. 
There were a million chances to one 
against you."

“Don’t doubt it, but fate had settled 
it that way. There’s a big load off my 
shoulders, anyhow."

“Yes, those heaps will let you alone

Move! they’ll wait on me as humbly 
as you please, the lieggars. when they see 
me returning hand in glove with my 
friend, the rajah," radiantly, for the 
clouds had melted from his sky, and the 
glorious sun poured forth in all his ma-

(To h® continued.)

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
PAZO OINTMENT Ls guaranteed to cure Itch- 
Inc. Blind. Bleeding or Protruding Piles In 6 
to It days or money refunded. 50c.

TIMES PATTERNS.

patched to Lucerne, and at an early mo
ment they looked for the relief train to 
appear in sight, fetching medical, aid 
and comforts.

Under the strenuous supervision of our

them they managed to drag the old 
Abvssinian from the wreck. j

He looked as though his days of bat | 
tie under the banner of the Negus had j 
reached their limit—indeed, at first hex ,
thought Ras Ragoula was dead, nor ; triumvir»te. all had been removed to 
could he blame Nance for uttering a ! gomp solq Gf s]ieIter.
mournful cry. as she saw the blood upoi , y few men stood about the fire, dry- 
her father’s face. J ing one side of their garments as fast as

A hasty investigation, however, prov thp other g„t 90aked. and when Rex re- 
ed the falsity of this fear, and as ie mvmiK.re(j the re<.klesg manner in which 
coni': not find any serious wounds about j he had ,„.en hur|Pli along in his special 
the athletic form of the general, he re train, he shuddered to think how much 
assured the girl, who. given new i<q>e, ; worsp vondition might have ueen had 
ceased her erics and insisted upon taking : thl. acvj,le|lt ^,,,.^,1 then, instead of 
hr father’s head in her lap. later.

A strange tableau wac thus presented I H<? dj(1 not forget Bridgewater, and th3 
to the eyes of those who looked on. reiv fart thwl h|s frien<1 was always in the

dark shadow of danger from those des- 
| ! penile men of Mandalay.

! So persistent they were that Rex really 
‘ j feared the other would fall a victim to 

their wiles long ere he could hope to 
j reach Calcutta—perhaps be thrown over- 

id in the Indian Ocean, to become a 
must have been superfluous. _since 1 ] victim to rapacious sharks, or fall into

dered doubly so by tlie white glare 
the lightning around.

Under ordinary circumstances 
would have been the first duty of 
physician to have secured some wat 
and dashed it in the face of the uncon
scious man; but just now such an act | lloa 

have been superfluous, since the
,-old rain was beating down with steady cruel Malay pirates.
persistence. _ At any rate, he worried a great deal

“lie’ll come to present 1\ dont .) I over Bridge, and heartily wished it were 
worried. Find some shelter for them. " a„ OVPr xxiu, thp r,war"<| *afP|v s^ur^d, 
you can. Bridge, my dear fellow, oo j and happiness in hand fur the brave lit - 
have a care about those ugly chaps. I ■ tjp diplomat.
îndieve they’d do you serious mischief j Several times he felt confident he saw 
even under these dreadful conditions, j eager eyes watching his friend.

Somehow, the conditions reminded Rex 
of a time long since vast, when he had 

^ I camped upon the prairies far from the 
I suppose | haunts 0f nien, and awoke to find a cir- 

« m.m. 0f hungry wolves around, waiting
leaped

off. then?" 
who need \

“Oh, 1*11 look out. Are y 
“There are others in plenty 

attention.”
“How about your party 

vou’re witli them all the same, though ..........
I’m too badly fuddled to understand, for hjs firP ^ jjc 0ut Pre lh, 
you know.’’ called the other after him, ; „pnn him. 
as he moved off. Would Bridewater’s fire hold out —

“All safe, thank God! NX e weren t in , eo,,i4j hP keep them at bav until the end? 
the most serious part ..f it. which is “Listen!” cried Tremaine, who was 
about here. Take care of yourself. t with them.

Rex did find plenty to do. and many ||j* fine military ear had caught a
I sound that had no connection with the 
, boom of .heaven's artillery.

Owing to the ram. it was difficult to ,{PX heard it. too. a far away rumble. 
Irak» * lira, but si,mu of tlie passenger- .Th, tr„jn ,|,ank h, rried.
managed to do so exentualU, when : |t was taken up by other voices, and 
the horror of darkness was taken from jn |PSH than a minute every one of those
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FOUND GUILTY.
UNO PARK WOMAN SENT THREAT

ENING LETTERS.

Tells a Story of Great Hardship— 
Driven to the Deed by Poverty— 
Compelled to Eat Mice and Moles 
—Sentence Reserved Till I uesday.

Whitby, Jan. 22.—Mrs. James Hub
bard was to-day found guilty by Judge 
McCrimmon of the charge ot attempted 
blackmail. Mrs. Hubbard is the second 
wife of James Hubbard, Ins first being 
a sister of John Watkin, of Canningtou.

Airs. Hubbard's mst letter to Air. 
Watkin was dated Nortli Bay, fSept. 8tli. 
Sue says; “l wrote to you to let you 
know 1 am the manager of the "An
archist Society. If you don’t send 
your brother-in-law, James Hubbard, 
^ÛUO of the thousand you cheated him 
out of it will be the worse for you.

“If you don’t send the $500 to his 
address at Uno Park, New Ontario, by 
the first of next month we will blow 
you and your family and building up 
with a bomb. Your premises are 
watched, also yourself and wife, day 
and night, so you need not think you 
will escape us, as us Anarchists are 
like bloodhounds when we get on a 
man’s track; we never leave him until 
lie comes to our tenus. Now, beware. 
(.Signed) "Anarchist.”’

The letter was followed by one from 
.Joseph Hubbard, in which he says the 
Anarchists are working for him.

Air. David J. Adams, Port Perry, 
received a similar letter to the first 
one received by Mr. Watkin. This al
so demanded $.>00 on pain of being 
blown up with a bomb. This was sign
ed “The Head of the Anarchists in 
North Bav.”

Mr. Watkin’s family were so badly 
frightened by these epistles that Mrs. 
Watkin has required a doctor’s atten
tion. The family were afraid to go out 
after dark. Mr. Adams was also greatly 
disturbed by his letter.

Mrs. Hubard did not deny that she 
wrote the letters. 8he says that pov
erty must have made her insane. She 
said she thought Anarchists were a re
ligious society. She tells a pitiful t-ale 
of hardship. To get food to sustain 
the lives of himself and wife Hub- 
hard followed the new line of railway 
for miles daily, in order to pick up I 
scraps which were thrown away from 
the lunches of prospectors. They also 
ate mice and moles.

Sentence is reserved tjll Tuesday cnxt. j

NEW CANAL.

At R. McKay & Co’s Monday, Jan. 25th, 1908

MONDAY’S INVENTORY 
SALE NEWS

[Remarkable Savings in Bright 
New Goods

Line after line of the season’s newest goods will play a heavy part in 
this big stock reducing sale at this store Monday. Non have never been 
privileged to buy such dependable merchandise for so little pricing. Read 
these big special sale events;

owed alleviation fn«n suffering to bn 
prompt care.

the dreadful scene.
By degrees Rex grew anxious concern

ing Madge. and taking advantage of a 
lull in operation*. when the worst seem
ed over,' he headed in her direction

CHere a great ami genuine surprise 
awaited him. of such a nature he coulit 
scarce believe it.

Apparently, fount Rudolf had reach
ed the limit of his patience—nothing but 
but « bold stroke, in his mind, could win 
flit day. and taking advantage of the 
American’s absence, what did the other i sj||| 
do but actually avow his |m-m<ui for j t^p 
Madge Moore then and there, silly fool 
that lie was. as if with those cries of 
]»ain in her ears she could give him a
ih*’e , I managed

She told him as much in plain lan- ,
guage. but instead of taking his medi- ! 
cine like a man. he scented to imagine , 
that, in her half-crazed vondition, die j 
might be won by bold insistence.

Accordingly, lie proposed a immediate j 
and romantic elopement if she trust | 
to him, would see her safely to Lucerne, 
by means of a vehicle which could be ob
tained near by. and there the nuptial 
knot could lie tied.

It would lie charitable to believe the 
count's mind had been affected by some 
blew received during the fearful mix-

I sadly bruised nod demoralized unfortun 
j ales began shouting, such was the strain 
, that had been upon their nerves.
■ “Yonder are moving lights.” said 
, Bridgewater.
I Yes. all could see them now. 
i "Pile more fuel on the fire—no need 
| to stint it. and we’ll need all the light 
I we can get when the transfer takes 
, place.” cried Tremaine, 
j So a roaring blaze illuminated the 
! scene when the train slowed up close 
! by, a gigantic torch that brought out the 

•alient features of the wreck, and gave 
rescuers a chance to work.

Such a thing was a novelty in this 
Swiss land, and there seemed more or 
less lack of skill in the way things were

Solid Comfort Amidst Household or 
Home Duties.

No. 8326.—The attractive and becom
ing house dress here shown covers 
a long felt want, since it embodies 
convenience and comfort, and is easily 
adjusted. The waist and skirt are 
joined to the belt and close at the 
side. The sleeve may be finished in 
elbow length or in full length and 
closed at the inner seam with but
tons and buttonholes. The usual cot
ton goods, such as gingham, percale, 
Indian linon and chambray may be 
used for this model. The fulness of 
the waist is gathered into the belt, 
the yoke on the back may be omitted ; 
the skirt has nine gores and may be

up.
He refused to take no for an answer, 

and so annoyed the young girl that, 
with tears in her eyes, she appealed to
Tremaine.

That was quite enough.
An Englishman is always ready to do 

his full duty in the cause of womanhood.
And Count Rudolf must have thought, 

when allowed to limp away from the 
F|K>t, that he had by some accident run 
up against one of those old-time cata-

“Tbe hound!” exclaimed Rex. hardly 
knowing whether to be angry or amus
ed: “I wish I had been here."

“It was fairly well «lone, nevertheless.” 
said Tremaine, modestly.

“You have idared me under obliga
tions. my lord." returned Rex. with an 
air of cool proprietorship, that convinc
ed Tremaine he had not the ghost of a

CHAPTER XNNY.
Well, it looked very much as though 

that was the end of the vainglorious 
count—he had occupied a unique place 
in the drama, after all, serving a* a foil 
Ui the Americans. and none of them 
would shed a tear over his discomfiture, 
uules>, perchance it might be the old 
maid, who apparently had taken to 

■- heart the idea of a noble marriage for

Rudolf would score one defeat to his 
list of adventures, and look about for a 
fresh victim, since the world was large!

Rex found that Tremaine had been 
very sensibly engaged during his ab-

Their compartment was topsy-turvy. 
! Lut. at least, it was in a fair state of 

preservation, and as the rain still accnm- 
| panied the rattling thunder, he had con- 

-* - reived the idee, that the ladies might 
H fine temporary shelter within.

It was only after much persuasion

Our friends, however, were up and do
ing. ami saw that the wounded were 
transferred before paying attention to 
those who could walk.

It was a strange spectacle as Bren in 
the glow of that blazing heap of debris 
the ruling passion was strong in the 
breasts of most persons, and hardly one 
but clutched tightly such of their 
worldly possessions as they had been 
able to save from the wreck.

Our friends looked out for this, and 
hiade several trips to and fro. until 
there was but a meagre amount missing, 

nd over that. Miss Chester, like a pro
vident soul, mourned audibly.

Meanwhile, what could be obtained of 
the luggage was also hustled on board, 
and guards were left to watch over the 
remainder, dragged under temporary 
shelter.

There were some who bemoaned their 
ill luck, but others felt grateful because 
it was no worse.

All now seemed in readiness, and the 
train was only awaiting the return of 
the men who had gone to take one last 
survey of the field, in order to make sure 
that no unfortunate had been overlook
ed and left behind.

Rex and Bridge were walking up and 
down, the rain having ceased, trying to 
draw such consolation out of their 
weeds as old smokers may, when the 
American was startled to hear his com- 
panion give utterance to a sudden cry.

Instinctively his first thought was 
that some evil had befallen Bridge—he 
had such a poor opinion of those seven 
men from Burniah that he would no*, 
put it past them to stick a knife in the 
l>ack of one they hated.

And yet. ti also struck Rex that his 
friend had not cried out in alarm—that 
there were notes of astonishment and joy 
in his exclamation.

“What is it?” he demanded, quickly. 
Bridge was ruhbinM his eyes after the 

manner of a man who fears he may be 
dreaming.

“Look th°re! At that man!" he ex
claimed.

“Well. I see him. Appears rather like 
an Eastern potentate of some kind. I’ve 
seen such before. What the deuce does 
he want here? Must have come out on 
the train from Lucerne to see what a 
railway wreck looks like, as they don’t 
have such things in his country."

“Don’t you see—several men around

“Yes: strikes me one or two are old

be mailed to any • address on receipt 
of 10 cents in silver or stamps.

Address, "Pattern Department,” Times 
Office, Hamilton.

It will take several days before yon 
can get patterns.

LA GRIPPE’S VICTIMS
Left Week, Miierable and a Prey 

to Disease in Many Forms.

I a Grippe starts with a sneeze—and 
ends with a complication of troubles. 
It lays the strong man on his back • it 
tortures him with fevers and < i 
headaches and backaches. It leaves ..mi 
a prey to pneumonia, bronchitis, con
sumption and other deadly diseases, you 
can avoid La Grippe entirely by keeping 
your blood rich ami red by the occa
sional use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 
If you have not done this, and the dis
ease lays you low, you can banish all its 
evil after effects with this same great 
blood-building, nerve-restoring medicine. 
Here is proof of the wonderful power 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pilis over disease.

Mr. P. E. Paulin, collector of cus
toms at Caraquet, N. R, says: “In 
the winter of 1907 I had a very severe 
attack of la grippe, which broke me 
down entirely. 1 had to take to bed for 
several weeks. During that time I 
employed a doctor, but without benefit, 
in fact 1 seemed to he getting worse 
ami worse. I did not sleep, suffered 
from night sweats, and had no appetite.
I was really a physical wreck. On a 
former occasion I had used Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills for general debility, 
with great benefit, so I decided to again 
try them. I sent for half a dozen boxes 
and began to use them at once. When 
taking the second box I began to feel 
quite a change in my condition. 1 was 
able to walk alniut tin* house, and my 
appetite was improving. From that on 
I gained strength every day, and before 
the six boxes were done I was able to 
return to the office and attend to my 
work. Now 1 enjoy the best of health, 
ao«L although 63 years old, am feeling 
quite young. I think Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills a splendid medicine for trou
bles of this kind.”

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are a blood- 
making. nerve-restoring tonic. In this 
way they cure anaemia, indigestion, 
rheumatism, neuralgia, St. Vitus’ dance, 
and partial paralysis. They are the best 
medicine in the world for the ailments 
of girlhood and womanhood. Sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 50 cents 
a box or six boxes for $2.50 from the 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Vo., Brockville, 
Ont.

The minute a man begins to be
lieve that things might have been 
worse lie becomes au optimist.

Leitch.

Another Shipment of Elastic 
Belts for Monday 

Worth Reg. $1.25, Inventory 
Sale Price 69c each

10 dozen Stunning Belts of quali
ty, studded with steel and fin
ished with pretty steel buckles on 
silver, navy, brown, tan and green, 
at each............................................60c

Swiss Embroidered Handker" 
chiefs—Half Price

Sharp at 8.30 Monday morning 
we place on sale 500 dozen NVomen’a 
Handkerchiefs at a price for a regu
lar clean up, right direct from a 
leading Swiss manufacturer, worth 
regular 20 and 25c, sale price 10 
ami..................................... 12Ue each

The Attractive Route
—T0-

Manitoba 
Saskatchewan 

and Alberta
Ib via Chicago and St. Paul. Minneapolis 

or Duluth. Through St. Clair Tunnel by 
electricity.

Through Ottawa Sleeper
Will leave Toronto 10.15 p. m. daily on and 
after Jan. 17th.

For full Information and tickets apply to 
Chas E Morgan, city passenger agent, or 
W. G. Webster, depot agent.

|[All Imported China Must Go—Reduced 

to One-half Regular
Immense crowds of satisfied women took advantage of this splendid 

sale of. high class China, to-day. and no little wonder. Every piece and 
set absolutely reduced to half price. The sale will be continued Monday. 
Come and secure your share of the great bargains.

[Splendid Inventory Sale News from the 
Dress Goods Section

Reg. $1.25 Black Venetian 

Suiting for Monday 79c yd.
By all odds the best offering in 

Black Suiting of the season, guaran
teed a perfect black, one of our best 
regular selling lines, at per yard 

....................................71)c

15 only Exclusive French 
Suit Lengths at Halt Price
Your choice Monday of a number 

of all our 1m*si and swell Suit 
length*, guaranteed the very latest 
style goods, the kind that will lie 
worn for swell spring shirt suite: 
vour choice of 15 Monday at half

Welland Canal in Wrong Place For 
Hamilton and Toronto.

To the Editor of the Times;
Sir,- (hir Government ia seriously con

templating. if it has nut already decided, 
to build another and larger canal be
tween l^ikcs Erie and Ontario, to ac
commodate the greater traffic and the t i 
increased size of vessels which would ply | 1 
between our t anadian ports on Lake j . 
Superior and Montreal. That this has j 
become an imperative necessity is evi
dent from the fact that the largest ves- 

j sels that now go through the Welland 
Canal are of the Neepawa. Dundee and 
Dunelm class, and these, I understand, [ | 
cannot lie loaded to their full capacity 
for want of depth, and being within a ! | 
few feet shorter than the locks, the ! 
greatest care must lx* exercised to pre 
vent accidents. Vessels larger than] 
these named, that are wanted on the 
upper lakes, have to be cut in two and i I 
then put together after passing through j 
the canal. This, as you will see. pre
vents any of the larger vessels being! 
built on Lake Ontario, and also keeps j

....x, ...... ................the repair works on the upper lakes.
finished with inverted plait* or~gath- But another reason for urgency in build \ 
ered fulness at tin1 centre back. The 'nP a nvw canal is the fact that the Am * 
pattern is cut in 7 sises, 32, 34 . 36, erican* are trying to wresl our greet | 
38, 40, 42 and 44 inches bust measure. | natural grain route from us. and for j 
It requires 9>, yards of 24 inch ma-I this purpose have voted over one hun 
terial for the 36-inch size i dred million dollars to enlarge the old ' |

A pattern of this illustration will I Erie ( anal from Buffalo to the Hud-|

[Unparalleled Price Cutting and Extraordi
nary Sale of Women’s Winter Coats

50 Inch Clolh Coats $3.95
A splendid assortment of styles and colors in plain and fancy materials. 

All nicely trimmed and tailored. 3-4and «-R lengths, in box. semi and 
tight-fitting styles. Regular $12 and 13 values, on sale Monday at $3 9 5

Tailor-Made Suits $4.98
A splendid assortment of colors.

I coats are nicely tailored. lined 
throughout, semi and tight fitting 
styles, skirts newest models, regu
lar $15, sale price ............... $4.98

Children's Listers $2.19
Large assoit ment of colors in light 

and dark shades, very smart styles, 
all strictly tailored, îegular $5.50 
and $6, on sale Monday at $2 4 9

Inventory Sale of Furs and Fur Coats
$50 Fur Lined Coats ... $29 50 
$1.25 Persian Lamb Coats $7 5 
$40 AHrachan Coats .$22 50

$22.50 Persian Paw Tie and Muff.
.................................................  $11 50

$8.50 Japanese Mink Tie. . $5
$8.50 Japanese Mink Muff. .. $5

We

Big Sale of Sweaters
Just the Thing for Skating 

THIRD FLOOR 
$2.50 Sweaters lor $1.59

will put on sale Monday morning at nine o'clock .-harp, 3 do/., 
girls' all wool Sweaters, iu navy blue, cardinal and white, worth 
$2.50, Monday's sale price for....................................................  $1.5 9

son River, and which, 1. understand, 
one-tenth of that amount has been used, 
and fifteen years still will be necessary | 
to complete the work.

As to the location of the new canal, 
and this is mainly what this letter is | 
written for. It is evident that the pres
ent Welland Canal is entirely too far 
east, and would never have been built 
there but for the energetic efforts of 
the Hon. Mr. Merritt, representing that 
part of the Province. In its present po- | 
sition the Welland ( anal serves Buffalo j | 
and the Erie ("anal much lietter than i 
does either Toronto or Hamilton. Plac
ing the l^ike Ontario entrance to the j 
canal at the head of the lake, using 
Burlington Bay. one of the finest har- 
Ixirs on the fresh water lakes, and from ! 
there taking some point due south, or 
slightly south west, to Port Dover har 
Iwr. would make Toronto and Hamilton j 
as convenient to the great Northwest j I 
freight route as Kingston or Prescott is | I 
at present. The great freighters, after 
discharging their grain cargo into some 
ocean steamer or elevator, are glad to 
get loads of merchandise to take back 1 
with them, and instead of going direct 
to the Welland Canal, call at Toronto, 
about twenty miles out of their course, | 
then to Hamilton, for its wealth of man
ufactured products, about twenty miles 
off the regular route, thus placing Ham
ilton and Toronto at a disadvantage as 
compared with other places. And now] 
that wc have a non partisad council of 1 
good business men, an energetic Board j 
of TmkIc and the great majority 
these freighters owned and controlled by j 
the citizens of Hamilton, an earnest ef
fort should la* made to locate the canal j 
where it will do the most good for the | 
people that will have to pay to build it. I 
Trusting this may set the ball rolling, 
and that sunie effort will be made to in- 
fluence the (iovernment, and thanking j 
you for space in giving my views on j 
the subject, I remain,

Andrew 1

Inventory Prices for Monday
Balh Towels 16c

Fancy Striped Bath Towels, heavy, close weave, regularly 20e each, sale 
price................................. .............. .... ..................................... ........................... *”c

Remnants Sheeting 20c
Remnants Bleached and Unbleach

ed Ends. 1 to 2 yards, worth up to 
35e yard, sale price.............?-<)<• yard

Flannelette 10c
Extra Heavy Bordered Crash Tow

eling, clean, absorbent weave, regu
larly ,1*2'/gC, for........................ lOv

Toweling 10c
Extra Wide. Soft Finish Flannel

ette, neat stripes, worth l2He. for
............................................................ 1 Oc

Pillow Cases 29c pr.
42 and 44-inch Pillow Vases, made 

nf good, close cotton, regularly 3.x* 
sale price...............................2l)c pa i E

[Only 6 Days More to Buy Carpets and 
Ru^s at Inventory Prices

Brussels Rugs

TEMPEST IN MOROCCO.

Five Small Villages Overwhelmed by | 
Flood.

Ceuta, Morocco, Jan. 22.— A terrible I 
tempest, accompanied by u torrential 
doxviqxiur of rain, raged for five hours 
last night over the northernmost section 
of Morocco.

Reports brought in by native runners J 
from the Rhmara territory, a mountain- j 
ous district fifty miles to the south, de
clare that five small villages were over
whelmed and many persons killed or in- ]

The lower portion of the town of ] 
Ceuta, just opposite Gibraltar, was in
undated. The fires in the electric light j 
plant were extinguished and the town 
consequently plunged into darkness.

Wigg—Bjones isn't a lwd sort of fel- j 
low. He has lots of good in him. Wagg 
—Well, he manages to keep it bottled 
up pretty tight.

$3.50 Brussels Rugs. 6-9x9 0. for $10.00 
$18.00 Brussels Rugs, size 9 0x9-0. $13.00 
$20 Brussels Rugs, size 9-0x10-6. $15.00 

| $22.50 Brussels Rugs. 9-0x12-0, for $16.50

Tapestry Rugs
I $7.00 Tajestry Rugs, size 6-9x9-0, $5.00 
j $8.50 Tapestry Ruga, size 9 0x9-0. $6.75 
j $9.30 Tapestry Rugs, size 9-0x10-6. $7.75 
I $11.50 Tapestry Rugs, size 9-0x12-0, $8.75 
| $12.50 Tapestry Rugs, size 10-6x12-0, $10

Wilton Rugs
J $25.00 Wilton Rugs. 6-9x9 0 for $18.75 
I $30.00 Wilton Rugs, 9 0x9-0, for $22.50 
I $37.50 Wilton Rugs, 9-0x10-6, for $27.50 
I $40.00 Wilton Rugs, 9-0x12-0, for $30.00

Wool Rugs
I $4.50 Wool Rugs, size 2l.x3, for $3.50 
I $5.00 Wool Rugs, size 3x3. for $4.00 
l$ti.00 Wool Rugs, si he 3l.x3. f«w . $4 75
I $7.00 Wool Rugs, size 3x4. for .. $5.50 
I$8.00 Wool Rugs, size 3' z.x4. for ..$6.50

Tapestry Carpels 59c
A1 quality - Tapestry Carpel 

splendid patterns, great value, 
worth 80 aud 85c, inventory price
......................................................... .%!>«•

Brussels Carpels 82Vzc
Heavy Brussels Carpet, excel

lent patterns, choice bargain, 
worth $1.25. inventory prive .

Wilton Carpets S1.09
Fine English Wilton Carpets, 

rich colorings, extraordinary bar
gain. worth $1.7,5. inventory price

............................................$1.09

Axminsler Carpets $125
Heavy ÀXininslér Cài|H-ts. odd 

lengths, from 15 i*> 35 yards, worth 
$2.00 and $2.25. inventory price.

$123

Gigantic Inventory Sale oi

Slightly Soiled Blankets
At no other time will such an opportunity for buying good, large, 

warm Woollen Blankets present itself to Hamilton people. A little shop- 
soiled, but otherwise i>erfei*t. Five or six different line-, numbering. 6't 
pairs in all, and sold regularly at $5.50 and $6.00, will lie sold on Monday 
at, per pair................................................ ...............................................................$*^*98

R. MAY & CO,

NORTH
WEST
TOURIST
SLEEPERS

Running through without change to Win- 
ninee. Northwest points and Vancouver, are 

! carried on the C. P. R. express leaving 
j Toronto at 19.15 every night. They afford

ONLY THROUGH CAR SERVICE
i to Western Canada, and perfectly combine 
i travelling comfort and economy. Roomy 
' tenths at moderate rates. Apply for reeer- 
! xations and information to W. J. Grant, 
I ticket agent. Hamilton.

T., H. & B. Railway
—TO-

NEW YORK
$9.40

Via New York Central Railway. 
(Except Empire State Express).

The ONLY RAILROAD landing PASSEN
GERS In the HEART OF THE CITY (Ond 
Street Station). Dining oars, buffet and 
through sleeping cars.
A. Craig, T. Agi. F. F. Backus. G. P. A. 

‘Phone 1090.

ROYAL MAIL TRAINS
Via

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Maritime Express
Famed for excellence of Sleeping and 
Dining Car Service.

Leaves Montreal 12 noon daily, ex- 
:ept Saturday for QUEBEC, ST. 
JOHN, N.B., "HALIFAX.

Friday's Maritime 
Express

Tarries the EUROPEAN MAIL and 
lands passengers and baggage at the 
ride of the steamship at Halifax the 
following Saturday.

Intercolonial Railway uses Bona- 
.enture Union Depot. Montreal, mak
ing direct connection with Grand 
Trunk trains.

For timetables and other informa
tion applÿ to

TORONTO TICKET OFFICE.
51 King street East.

GENERAL PASSENGER DEPART
MENT.

Moncton. N.B

STEAMSHIPS

C.P.R. Atlantic Steamers
TO LIVERPOOL.

! Jan. 22nd. Corsican (chartered!.
! Jan 23th. Empress of Britain.
! Feb. 6th. Lake Champlain.
I Feb. 12th. Empress of Ireland, 
j Feb. 26th. Empress of Britain.

Excellent accommodation now and fast ser- 
! vice. Low rates to St. John. Rates and full 
j information on application to nearest ageht or 
| S. J, Sharp. 71 Yonge street, Toronto.

DOMINION LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS v

From Portland for Liverpool.
•Welshman..................................... Jan. » Feb. 27

j eOtton:an ...
Haverford ..
•Cornishman .

Jan. 50 Mar. 

Feb." 13
. Canada.................................................Feb. 20

Dominion...................................... Mar. 13
•No passengers carried, 

j Steamers eall from Portland at 2 p. m.
I Seccnd-class. *42.50 and *45 00, acoordlng te

As no first-class paeeengers are carried 
j until the 2Cth February, nailing second-claae 

Tiasfccngrrs will have use oi all promenaae

Third-class to Liverpool. London. London
derry. Belfast. Glasgow. *27.50.

For full Information apply to local agent or 
DOMINION LINE,

17 St. Sacrament street. Montreal.

INSURANCE

F. W. GATES & BRO.
DUTHiOT aaBSTB

Royal Insurance Co.
Aaaeta, |»«|iu||“| Crpitil 

S45.000.U00 
OFFICE—88 JAMES STREET SOUTH. 

Teleohoae 1.448.

WESTERN ASSURANCE Co.
FIRE AND MARINE

Phone 2584
W. U TIDSWELL, Ageat

tf» Jaum Booth

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

GEORGEMÊLLICOTT
Rhone 2068 1 19 King W.


